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From  
Pastor David:
Dear Watchers for the 
Messiah–

Be still, and know that I am God! I am exalted 
among the nations, I am exalted in the earth.”  
Psalm 46:10

[Jesus] said to them, “When you pray, say: 
Father, hallowed be your name. Your kingdom 
come.Give us each day our daily bread. And 
forgive us our sins, for we ourselves forgive 
everyone indebted to us. And do not bring us to 
the time of trial.” Luke 11:2-4

Prayer is central to our life as Christians. 
Especially in the Gospel of Luke, Jesus went 
off by himself to pray before significant and 
challenging events. Prayer gave Jesus clarity.

When we pray, we discover and realize what 
we desire, and that for which we are grateful. 
Our fears, joys, concerns, and questions all 
bubble to the surface when we pray.

When you say, “I’ll pray for you”, what do 
you mean? How and when will you pray? If 

someone else says “I’ll pray for you,” what do 
you expect? 

Many of us were taught to pray by closing our 
eyes and folding our hands. Do eyes need to 
be closed and hands folded for our words to be 
considered prayer? Are words required in all 
prayers?

During our Advent mid-week worship services, 
our theme will be Practicing Prayer. We will 
reflect upon–and practice–four different types 
of prayer: Contemplative Prayer, Embodied 
Prayer, Neighborhood Prayer, and Praying the 
Hours. 

Many of us wish and pray that we were better 
at, or more faithful at praying. Hopefully our 
thinking of prayer more broadly will facilitate 
our deepening of our relationship with God. 
Is your understanding of prayer too narrow or 
rigid? Perhaps a new understanding, style, or 
practice will fit you and your lifestyle better.

We learn to pray by listening to others pray and 
by simply praying. In this Advent season, we 
pray for peace from the Prince of Peace and 
love from the Lord of Love.

See you in worship,

December 2022

    David

All Are Welcome!

An Advent Service of Peace  
& Healing

Wednesday, December 21 (Solstice), 4:00 p. m.

United Methodist Church, 1401 S. Maple St., 
Northfield, MN

507-645-5689   northfieldumc.org  

Musical Prelude at 3:45 p. m. with Celtic Harp 
(Richard Collman), Classical Guitar (Randall 

Ferguson), Cello (Rose Sorenmann)

Open to all persons, an event to address 
our sorrow, loss, or difficult memories and 
find peace and healing (optional anointing) 

right before Christmas and at the turn of  the 
seasons from darkness to more light.
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CHILDREN & YOUTH FAITH FORMATION
by Cariann “Miss Ann” Strauchby Cariann “Miss Ann” Strauch

Newly Appointed Faith Formation Committee
The newly appointed Faith Formation Committee had their first meet-

ing in November to discuss current and future plans for children and 
youth ministry programs.  Committee members include Aaron Bridley, 
April Kopack, Jamie Mills, Cariann Strauch, Ashley Terpstra and Terra 
Wierson.

Christmas Program is Sunday, December 18th
Sunday School students will perform a unique nativity story written 

and directed by Miss Josie Lynn, our Sunday School Music Director 
and senior intern from St. Olaf.  This year’s theme is a newscast, and it 
is great! 

Breakfast Club’s BC Band students wrote the music for the scene 
transitions (jingles) and will be joining the show.

PLUS, a special Middle/High School band ensemble will perform 
during the program.

Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club was the focus of the Ministry Minute during our 

worship service on 
November 6th.  As 
shared, this faith-
based children’s 
ministry program 
is exceeding 
expectations.  

Sunday School
Students have been busy getting ready for the Christmas Program!  

Don’t miss it on Sunday, December 18th.
There have been a few new families that have been visiting our 

church recently. Please welcome any visitors and help us extend an 
invitation to their children to join us in Sunday School following worship.

NEW Fellowship + Faith Program 
for Sunday School Parents

Fellowship + Faith discussions are now being of-
fered to Sunday School parents in the Parent’s Room 
during the Sunday School hour.  Fellowship + Faith 
is designed to be a casual, parent-led discussion on 
the week’s gospel/Sunday School lesson and how it can be applied to 
everyday life by parents of young children. Miss Ann will provide the 
discussion content from her lesson. Grab a cup of coffee (donuts are 
welcome too) and relax for an hour with your church family of friends 
while your kids are in Sunday School!

Confirmation
In addition to Pastor David’s confirmation curriculum, we continue 

our special “Did U Know?” series during class. Most recently, we have 
discussed what it means to be Confirmed, the Reformation, Saints, the 
Lectionary & Liturgy and Evangelism and Missionaries.  The kids have 
a chance to earn “Brownie Points” for getting trivia questions correct 
for a chance to win gift certificate to local restaurants or stores each 
month.  See our Brownie Points board in the Fellowship Hall.  

Confirmation students need to register for their J-Term classes if 
they haven’t already!! 

St. Peter’s Youth (SPY)
St. Peter’s Senior High Youth Hang Time is offered on the 1st and 

3rd Wednesdays of the month during 
confirmation hour from 6:30-7:30pm 
in the Youth Room following worship.  
Hang Time is a chance for our senior 
high SPY students to come together 
to discuss a faith topic and have time 
to hang-out and unwind! This is cur-
rently being led by volunteer parents 
exploring the topic of Mission from 
Sparkhouse’s “t.b.d. Think Believe 
Do” program.  

Scan Here for J-Term

Trunk or Treat on 10/30/22
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Creche (French) / Presepio (Italian) / Julekrybbe (Norwegian/Danish) /
Pesebre de Navidad (Spanish) / Krippe (German) /
Manger Scene, Christmas Crib, Nativity Scene (American)

Whatever you may call it, the place of Jesus’ birth is 
special to us as Christians. In 1223 AD (celebrating 800 
years next year!), St. Francis of Assisi incorporated a 
live nativity at his place of worship. Within 100 years of 
Francis’ live nativity, every church in Italy was expected 
to have a nativity scene! This started a tradition of having 
nativity scenes in churches and eventually in homes. 
Nativity scenes have since become mass produced in 
all sizes, colors, shapes. The nativity scene was also 
encouraged as a way to establish devotional practice. 
Families then and now can gather for prayers and read the 
biblical accounts of Jesus’ birth. 

My parents went on their first trip to the Holy Land 
when I was 2. They brought home an olive wood creche, 
which every year as a child I would spend too much time 
each Advent/Christmas setting and resetting. There 
have been some lost pieces, and some replacements over 
the years. This year, I acquired Mom and Dad’s nativity 
pieces – you can see it on display in the church office. It’s 
a beautiful reminder of Jesus’ humble beginnings. 

I’d like to share one funny family story whose 
“punchline” has become a quip amongst my siblings: 
my sister, Pam, was a student at St. Olaf, calling home 
shortly before Christmas break. Mom, Dad, and I were 
decorating the house. Mom was setting up the olive wood 
creche, and a piece had fallen behind the furniture. My 
dad answered the phone, and Pam – surprised it wasn’t 
mom answering - asked where mom was. He replied, 
“she’s on her hands and knees, searching for baby Jesus”! 
Such a powerful image of how we all should respond to 
Jesus’ birth.

It’s a bit of a family thing now - my sister, Julie, has 
at least 45 nativity scenes on display in her home each 
holiday season! I love seeing the varieties of these 
nativity scenes from various countries and eras. I am 
also interested in YOUR nativity scene! Did you have one 
growing up? Do you have one displayed in your house 
during Advent/Christmas? Where did your nativity scene 
come from? What special meaning does it hold for you? 

Sunday, December 11, is St. Peter’s Lessons and Carols 
Service. The nativity scene will be a theme throughout the 
service. We would like to display YOUR nativity scenes 
throughout the church. We will display the manger scenes 
in both the fellowship hall and sanctuary. Below is a form 
for you to fill out, so we can plan accordingly for numbers 
and locations. Please contact me to schedule a time to 
drop off your manger scene. 507-645-8252 ext 208  or 
marykaybougie@northfieldstp.org 

            Blessings, Mary Kay

Name___________________________________  

Size of manger scene (inches/feet)___________

Information about your manger (to be used with 
display): 

(Some ideas: Where is it from? How long have you 
had it? What special meaning does it hold for you?)

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

MUSIC NOTES
by Mary Kay Bougie, Coordinator of Musicby Mary Kay Bougie, Coordinator of Music

Trunk or Treat on 10/30/22
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Date Time Ushers Reader Comm. Server Coffee/Kitchen

December 4 9:00 a.m. Phil & Thelma 
Winter Beth Vivant

Ginny Paulson 
Carmen Sevcik 

Phil Olson

Evonne Clay 
Joan Paulson

December 11 9:00 a.m. Jameson Strauch 
Madilyn Terpstra

Connie Albers 
Patrick Bougie -- Dennis & Janet Hahn

December 18 9:00 a.m. Doris & Eldon Hill
Sheryl Kleppe 
Jolene Manzey 
Michon Weeks

Mary Boyum 
Ginny Paulson

Saturday, 
December 24 
Christmas 

Eve

3:30 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

Please sign-up to help with reading and ushering.
There will NOT be a Sunday morning service, Christmas Day

January 1 9:00 a.m. Phil & JoAnne Olson Marilyn Finneseth
Evonne Clay 

Richard DeBeau 
Doris Welke

Diane Boyum 
Carmen Sevcik

January 8 9:00 a.m. Boris & Joyce Mokoff Roberta Bonrud -- Bill & Mary 
Bleckwehl

January 15 9:00 a.m. Richard DeBeau 
Doris Welke Jolene Manzey

Ginny Paulson 
Carmen Sevcik 

Beth Vivant

Evonne Clay 
Marilyn Finneseth

January 22 9:00 a.m. Dennis & 
Janet Hahn Carmen Sevcik -- Phil & JoAnne 

Olson

January 29 9:00 a.m. Diane Boyum 
Evonne Clay Richard DeBeau -- Lyle & Nancy 

Gunderson

If you are unable to assist on the date assigned, please change with someone else on the 
list and contact the church office so that the bulletin can be updated.   507-645-8252

December && January 
Worship Leaders

B u c k e t  G a l s  ( B G s )
1st Thursday - St. Peter’s Kitchen 

December 1 @ 8:00 am 
St. Peter’s Kitchen

l u V  Q u i lt er s
Fridays - St. Peter’s Fellowship Hall

No meeting in December

e V e  c i r c l e
2nd Monday - The Vault

December 12 @ 9:30 am

H a n n a H  c i r c l e
 2nd Tuesday - St. Peter’s Fellowship Hall 

December 13 @ 9:30 am

r a c H e l  c i r c l e
2nd Tuesday - St. Peter’s

December 13 @ 1:00 pm

n e w  s p i r i t  c i r c l e
2nd Monday - St. Peter’s Fireside Lounge

December 12 @ 2:00 pm 
Questions: Hazel Peterson, 645-9276. 
New members and visitors welcome!

B e F r i e n d er s
3rd Thursday - St. Peter’s

December 15 @ 9:10 am

s O l O s
3rd Thursday

December 15 @ 11:30 am 
Flaherty’s 

All solos welcome. Contact Marilyn 
Finneseth at 612-877-0959, or Evonne 

Clay at 507-663-1732, for more info.

Thank You 
Volunteers!

CommunitCommunityy Corner Corner
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
7 am Table Talk breakfast  
   @ James Gang
8 am Bucket Gals (BGs)
8 am Maintenance 
Guys (MGs) 

2
8 am Women’s Fellowship

Happy Birthday
DeLora Linder

3
Happy Birthday

Theo Peterson
Nancy Snesrud l

4
9 am Worship w/ holy 
communion 
10 am Coffee & Social
10:10 Sunday School

Happy Birthday
John Ehresmann

Tamara Little

5 6
 

Happy Birthday
Rieber Paulson

7
Regular Wednesday 
Programming, plus:
9 am Staff Meeting 
6:15 -7:30 pm SPY

8
7 am Table Talk breakfast  
   @ James Gang 

Happy Birthday
Helen Peterson
Linda Tollefson

9 10

11
9 am Worship with  
Lessons & Carols
10 am Coffee & Social
10:10 am Real Faith for Real Life 
book study
10:10 Sunday School

12
9:30 am Eve Circle 
2 pm New Spirit Circle

Happy Birthday
Mavis Bell

Patricia Kenison

13
9 am Staff Meeting
9:30 am Hannah Circle
1 pm Rachel Circle
7 pm Church Council

Happy Birthday
Janet Hahn

Ruth Johnson-Wirth

14
Regular Wednesday 
Programming

15
7 am Table Talk breakfast 
9:10 am BeFrienders 
11:30 am SOLOS 
7 pm Faith on Tap

Happy Birthday
Rylee Culhane

Dale Ness
Brianna Spittle

16
8 am Women’s Fellowship 

Happy Birthday
Virginia Grant-Weiler

Dawn Hutton
Donna Rae Scheffert

17

18
9 am Worship w/ holy 
communion & Sunday School 
Christmas Program 
10 am Coffee & Social
10:10 am Real Faith for Real Life 
book study

Happy Birthday
Kendall Sholtz

19 20
9 am Staff Meeting

21
WINTER SOLSTICE
7:45 am Breakfast Club
4:00 pm Advent Service of 
Peace & Healing, UMC 
5:30 pm Supper 
6:15 pm Advent Worship
6:15-7:30 pm Confirmation
6:15-7:30 pm SPY

22
7 am Table Talk breakfast 
  @ James Gang

23
Happy Birthday

Ardis Koehler
Chris Peterson

24
CHRISTMAS EVE
3:30 pm worship
5:00 pm worship

25
CHRISTMAS DAY
NO WORSHIP SERVICE TODAY
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Happy Birthday
Mary Bleckwehl

Drew Wierson

26
Office Closed

Happy Birthday
David Picha
Tom Stowe

Lucas Strand

27
9 am Staff Meeting

Happy Birthday
Finley Kopack
Cowen Kuntz 
Ruth McCarty

28
 

Happy Birthday
Paul Erickson

Susan Pedersen
Kelly Robinson

Gary Stein

29
7 am Table Talk breakfast  
   @ James Gang

30
 

Happy Birthday
Mary Boyum

Sandra Dockstader

31
NEW YEAR’S EVE

Check www.northfieldstp.org for calendar changes, or a group/event leader. Subscribe to receive weekly e-mails.

December EventsDecember Events  &&  BirthdaysBirthdays
On Wednesdays

7:45 am Breakfast Club
4:30 pm Jubilee Bells rehearsal
5:30 pm Wednesday Supper
6:15 pm Advent Evening Worship
6:15-7:30 pm Confirmation
7:00 pm Choir rehearsal

SAVE THE 
DATE: Annual 
Meeting, Sun, 
February 5th.

If your birthday is not listed If your birthday is not listed 
and should be, contact the and should be, contact the 
church office so church office so 
we can add it to we can add it to 
our database. our database. 

Meals on Wheels: Northfield Meals on Wheels is in need of volunteers during two 
weeks this holiday season: December 5th-10th and December 12th-17th.  If  
you are able to pick up a route or two, please contact Meals on Wheels   
Board Chair, Shari Sneary, at 952-303-1850 or snearyfam@yahoo.com.

Meals-On-Wheels

Meals-On-Wheels

https://www.northfieldstp.org
https://www.northfieldstp.org/email
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Introducing the MG’s
Phil Olson is coordinating a new 

group, the MG’s or the Maintenance 
Guys. They will meet on the first 
Thursday of each month, at the 
same time as the BG’s (Bucket Gals). 
The MG’s will take care of small 
building maintenance and repair 
projects. Contact Phil Olson for more 
information.

Livestream Appeal
Our Facebook Livestream is an 

important ministry of St. Peter’s. It 
is utilized by our shut-ins and people 
who are ill and avoiding crowds. If 
you’re out of town on Sunday, you 
can worship later in the week. We 
also reach people beyond Northfield 
who value our worship services. We 
need to replace and upgrade some 
electronic equipment. We want 
to raise $2000.00 so that we can 
continue and improve our digital 
ministry.

Youth Director
The Church Council voted to begin 

the process of hiring a part-time 
(20 hours) Youth Director to work 
with middle school and high school 
youth. Responsibilities would include 
SPY, summer trips, special events, 
confirmation, etc. Pastor David will 
be meeting with parents/students on 
Wednesday, December 7, at 7:30 in 
the Youth Room for feedback.

Used-A-Bit
The Used-A-Bit store needs 

volunteers who can work 2 to 4 hours 
per week in all aspects of the store 
operation - as cashiers, as fix-it folk, 
as people checking new donations 
in, and more. All proceeds from the 
store go to support the operations 
of FiftyNorth. To volunteer, contact 
store manager Dolores Kornkven at 
507-645-1399. 

Special Request from 
Habitat for Humanity

Our volunteers are working hard in 
Faribault to help 5 families build their 
homes.  It is getting so much colder 
and our faithful volunteers could use a 
nice hot lunch to get them motivated.  
Would you consider signing up to 
bring a meal?  Or would you be willing 
to donate a gift card to a local pizza 
shop or sandwich shop?  I know 
they would appreciate it as much as 
the families.  My sign up for lunch 
providers is pretty bare.  HERE is the 
sign up for lunch.

Thank you for your support,

Jodi Wagner, Community Engagement 
Coordinator

Operation Joy

Operation Joy, a community-wide gift sharing program of the Community Action Center (CAC),
is set to take place on Wednesday, December 7, 2022! Through the generosity of hundreds of
individual donors and dedicated volunteers, approximately 1000 Northfield area children from
400 households will receive gifts through Operation Joy this year.

Each year, our goal remains the same: to provide a joyful holiday experience for all children
in our community. At this time, the most impactful way our community can help support this
goal is through monetary donations. Donations will be used to purchase gift cards, which will
give families the opportunity to select gifts their children will enjoy the most. In keeping with
tradition, children will each receive a pair of pajamas and families will receive a blanket, all
lovingly sewn by local volunteers. Children will also receive a new book, donated generously by
Content Bookstore and their customers.

Share the Joy

If you would like to support Operation Joy, donations can be made in the following ways:

>> online: visit communityactioncenter.org/operation-joy

>> mail: send a check directly to:
Community Action Center
℅ Operation Joy
1651 Jefferson Parkway, Suite HS-200
Northfield, MN 55057

To help with our planning, donations are appreciated by November 18, 2022.

The pajama team is also in need of help. Pajamas are already cut and just need to be
sewn together.

If you have any questions or would like more information, please contact Lisa Percy via email at
percy.lisa@communityactioncenter.org or phone at (507) 350-2903.

For more information about Operation Joy, please visit:
communityactioncenter.org/operation-joy.

If you would like to receive support this holiday season, please contact the CAC via phone at
(507) 664-3550 or email at help@communityactioncenter.org.

Christmas 
Eve Services 

Need Worship 
Leaders

Holiday services 
need worship lead-
ers and Christmas 
is just around the 

corner! Watch for a 
worship leader sign 
up in December and 
volunteer! Thanks!

Something New 
Coming in 2023
What: Monthly Birthday Celebrations 
for the St. Peter’s Family

When: Beginning in January 2023, 
during the month of your birthday, 
you will receive a birthday card 
from your St. Peter’s family inviting 
you and your immediate family to a 
birthday luncheon or supper served at 
the church.

What Can We Expect: With your 
RSVP, you can expect to be served a 
free meal along with a short musical 
program and trivia about the month 
of your birth. We anticipate the event 
to last about 1 1/2 hours.

What Do I Have to Do to 
Participate: When you receive your 
birthday card, RSVP as directed and 
come to St. Peter’s to let your church 
family celebrate the gift you are to all 
of us.

Poinsettias are now 
available to be ordered! 

Please use the order form at the 
welcome desk or order through the 
church website. Poinsettias will be 
used to adorn our altar on Christ-
mas Eve to honor and/or remem-
ber loved ones this Christmastime. 
Loved ones will be listed in the 
service bulletin. If you order poin-
settias, you may take your plant(s) 
home with you any time after the 
5:00pm Christmas Eve worship ser-
vice. Orders can be made through 
Sunday December 11th.
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St. Peter’s Lutheran Church

St. Peter’s Mission Statement:  
Believe, Belong, Become. 
To express God’s love and  

grace in building a community  
where people believe in God,  

belong to Christ, 
and become disciples who  
serve in day to day living.  
Council

Mark Shaw, President 
markpattyshaw@gmail.com

Ashley Terpstra, VP 
aa_evans@yahoo.com

Tom Picha, Treasurer 
picha6@charter.net

Jolene Manzey, Secretary 
jkmanzey@gmail.com

Mary Bleckwehl 
marybleckwehl@hotmail.com

Megan Culhane 
meganculhane87@gmail.com

David Hendee 
davidhendee1952@gmail.com

Naomi Ziegler 
zieg0110@umn.edu

Sick? Hospitalized?
Please contact the Church 
Office if you would like a 
visit from Pastor Weeks. 

(507) 645-8252
Or visit  

www.northfieldstp.
org/prayers-and-
announcements

Staff Reports:
• Pastor David Weeks and Cariann Strauch 

set forth a proposal:

 Pastor David and Cariann Strauch proposed 
that we split Cariann’s full-time (1.0 FTE) Faith 
Formation position into two part-time roles 
including one part-time (.5 FTE) Director of 
Children’s Ministries focused on children ages 
birth – grade 5 and one part-time (.5 FTE) 
Youth Director focused on middle and high 
school youth.  For personal reasons, Cariann 
needs to reduce her hours. Also, we have not 
been able to find a college intern to support 
the senior high youth as we have had in prior 
years.  This gave the staff an opportunity 
to reimage the children and youth ministry 
roles and responsibilities. They believe that 
having two dedicated staff positions focused 
on these two very different age groups 
would strengthen both ministries and align 
St. Peter’s with other churches in town and 
across the state.

 - A motion was made by Mary Bleckwehl and 
seconded by Ashley Terpstra to approve a 
reduction in Cariann Strauch’s role to become 
part-time (.5 FTE) as the Director of Children’s 
Ministries for children ages birth – grade 
5 (Children’s Message, Sunday School, 
Breakfast Club) and to hire a new part-time 
(.5 FTE) Youth Director for Middle and High 
School aged youth (confirmation, SPY). 
Motion carried.

 - The Christmas program is Sunday, 
December 18th and is written and directed 
by Josie. The confirmation J-term is a 
collaboration between St. Peter’s, St. John’s 
Bethel and First UCC. The students will be 
offered the students a variety or in person and 
online courses ranging from active classes 
(sports, music, art) to religious studies.

Treasurer’s Report: Income for October 2022 
was $29K vs. a budget of $31K or $2K below 
plan. Contributions were much closer to budget 
for the second month in a row. Year to date 
income is $30K below budget, and $12.6K 
below what we received last year at this time. 
The gap in income is in the area of general 
offerings. Special Income and other income 

are ahead of budge year to date. Year to date 
expenses are $3.4K below budget. I have no 
real concerns here other than utility costs which 
are way higher than anyone expected. The 
total net Year to Date stands at a $42.9K deficit 
versus a plan of a $16.3K deficit. Last year at 
this time we had a $24.3K deficit Year to date.

Income for October 2022 was $29,000 vs. 
a budget of $31,000 of $2,000 below plan. 
Contributions were much close below for the 
second month in a row. Year to date income 
is $30.000 below budget, and $12,600 below 
what we received last year at this time. The 
gap in income is in the are of general offerings. 
Special Income and other income are ahead 
of budget year to date. Year to date expenses 
are $3,400 below budget. I have no real 
concerns here other than utility costs which are 
way higher than anyone expected. All utility 
expenses for Sara’s last year at this time we 
had a #24,300 deficit Year to date, house are 
now being sent directly to them for them to 
pay per the new lease agreement. This is the 
first month that it is reflected in the income 
statement. The total net Year to Date stands 
at a $42,900 deficit versus a plan of a $16,300 
deficit. A gap Tear to date of $26,600 

Ministry Team Report: The Outreach Ministry 
Team will start something new in January 
2023. They will be sponsoring monthly birthday 
celebrations for the St. Peter’s family. During 
the month of your birthday, you will receive a 
birthday card inviting you and your immediate 
family to a birthday luncheon or supper served 
at St. Peter’s. 

New Business: The Nominating Committee will 
be convened to nominate people to replace 
outgoing members of the Church Council.

Adjournment: Adjourned with The Lord’s Prayer.

Next council meeting: Tuesday, December 13 
at 7 PM in the Fireside room.

Minutes by Jolene Manzey, Secretary

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church 

Council Highlights
November 15, 2022 • 7:00 p.m. 
To express God’s love and grace in building a community where people believe in God, belong to 
Christ, and become disciples who serve in day to day living.
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 7:00 P.M in the fireside room.
Devotions: Pastor Dave used the Beatles song, Get Back, several Bible verses about “return” 
and quotes from Heraclitus and Milton Friedman. Instead of wondering when we will “return 
to normal”, what do you see us moving toward? What do you hope we might move toward?
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(507) 645-8252 

 St. Peter’s Lutheran/Northfield

Like us on
Facebook

A ministry request form can be found on our website at  
www.northfieldstp.org, under the ministry tab. 

Find us
On-Line

www.northfieldstp.org

Worship on-line anytime, anywhere:
facebook.com/northfieldstp

www.northfieldstp.org/virtua l-worship

Do you l ike facebooking?? Join our 
Sunday streaming team! Email  

Cariannstrauch@northfieldstp.org

Worship in-person, 9am Sundays

December 2022 Parish Visitor

3:30 and 5:00 p.m.3:30 and 5:00 p.m.
December 24December 24

**No worship service on Sunday, December 25, Christmas Day.

Sign up to help 
with worship on 
Christmas Eve.

Lessons & Carols 
during worship on 

Dec. 11.

Order poinsettia 
altar flowers by  

Dec. 11.

Sunday School 
Christmas Program 

Dec. 18

Advent Service of 
Peace & Healing Dec. 

21 at UMC, 4pm.

Details inside!

http://www.facebook.com/northfieldstp
https://www.northfieldstp.org/virtual-worship

